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William R. Barker ’42 DSC TAPS
Distinguished Service Cross
AWARDED FOR ACTIONS
DURING World War II
Service: Army
Rank: First Lieutenant
Division: 36th Infantry Division
GENERAL ORDERS:
Headquarters, Fifth U.S. Army, General Orders No. 88 (1944)
CITATION:
The President of the United States of America, authorized by Act
of Congress, July 9, 1918, takes pleasure
in presenting the Distinguished Service
Cross to First Lieutenant (Infantry)
William R. Barker, United States Army,
for extraordinary heroism in connection
with military operations against an armed enemy while serving with
Company E, 141st Infantry Division, 36th Infantry Division, in action
against enemy forces on 21 - 22 January 1944, near San Angelo, Italy. First
Lieutenant Barker was ordered to direct amphibious operations in an
attack across the Rapido River. Impenetrable fog over the river required
the boat teams to keep together to maintain contact. First Lieutenant
Barker moved along the column to encourage his men over the difficult
and hazardous route. Near the river heavy mortar and artillery barrages
forced dispersion and two teams lost contact. As they attempted to rejoin
the Company, an anti-personnel mine exploded blowing one man into an
adjacent mine field and wounding several others. Immediately First
Lieutenant Barker went to this group, crawled through the perilous mine field, and carried out the
wounded man. Reorganizing the men, he led them to rejoin the Company. in route another mine
exploded, wounding First Lieutenant Barker and several more men. Disregarding his own wounds,
he directed care for the casualties and led the remainder of the group through the mine field to the
Company. Concealing his wounds he reconnoitered a safe route of advance and led the company to
the crossing point. Exposing himself to intense enemy fire, he attempted four times to launch the
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clumsy assault boats down the steep and slippery banks into the swift, treacherous current. On the
fifth attempt a boat was launched, but it struck a submerged object and sank. Hearing the cries of
one man being carried downstream, Lieutenant Barker dropped to the ground and extended his rifle
which the soldier grabbed. Another soldier attempting to aid in the rescue also plunged into the
river. Hanging over the edge, Lieutenant Barker caught this man with his free hand. Weakened from
the loss of blood and exhausted, he managed by sheer stamina to hold both men while bullets struck
all around. His courageous leadership inspired his company to succeed in its approach march to the
river. First Lieutenant Barker's intrepid actions, personal bravery and zealous devotion to duty
exemplify the highest traditions of the military forces of the United States and reflect great credit
upon himself, the 36th Infantry Division, and the United States Army.

Washington Crossing Regiment

On July 12, 2018 the newly formed Washington Crossing Regiment of the Alumni Association met
for the first time at The Brick House Tavern in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania for a good, old
fashioned Alumni night out. The Regimental Commander and founder of the group, Brother Joel
Gruenke ’86 did a masterful job of putting together the function which saw a very good turnout for
the inaugural event. Some of those in attendance were MG Walter T. Lord, USA (Ret.) ’84C,
President of VFMAC, and his lovely First Lady Grace Lord, COL Joseph Bartasius, USA (Ret.)
’81, ’83C, Chairman of the Alumni Board of Directors and VFMAC Trustee, COL George
Cressman, Jr., USA (Ret.) ’86C, Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, David
Welsh ’87, Chris Miller ’84C, Al Crosbie ’90, and Jeff
Bevenour ’04, Chuck Hutt ’77, ’79C, Tom Aston ‘80,
Elizabeth Willoughby and Frank Rementer ’87, a
myriad of other alumni and even some parents.
Food, drink and
conversation
were the
highlights of the
gathering and Joel
informs us that
he is hoping to have one on a monthly basis, rivaling the
efforts of COL William Ridley USA (Ret.) ’64, the
Regimental Commander of the Washington DC Regiment
and Hugh Roberts ’56, Tim Graham ’66, John Meade
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’68, ’70C, and Brad Waldenmyer ’68 the leadership of the Rudy Herzog / N.E. Ohio Regiment.
Joel is looking to have a gathering every month that can encompass Southern New Jersey and South
Eastern Pennsylvania. If you have a suggestion on where we may hold these gatherings please let
Joel know or email tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.

TAMVCR Report for 7/1/18
Completion Project 3: Alumni Chapel Sign, $3,218.
Completion Project 4: A/C Mellon Hall Museum, $6,000.
Completion Project 5: Funding for JC College sign of $5,000 secured. Pending manufacturing and
placement.
Completion Project 6: Funding for Chapel Archway sign at entrance gate and Radnor Rd., pledge
secured. (Put on hold for logistical reasons)
Post project balance of TAMVCR funds from Project 5 (a/c museum) and TAMVCR Member
monthly donations carried forward: $295 as of
6/19/2018.
TAMVCR has done an incredible job of raising
money for projects happening throughout the Post.
The donations received have enabled our Alma
Mater to do things we would not ordinarily have a
chance to do, make our campus a more beautiful
place, refurbish our customs and traditions all while
freeing up funds to be used in critical emergency
situations. TAMVCR is ably led by AABOD
Director Fred Betman ’74.
Thank You to the members of TAMVCR for caring and participating.

Dr. Paul M. Lea IV, ’87, ’89C – Dean of the Academy
We are pleased to announce the appointment of Dr. Paul M. Lea ’87, ’89C
as the Dean of Valley Forge Military Academy! Dr. Lea, a graduate of
VFMA Class of 1987 and VFMC Class of 1989, has a Ph.D. in Physiology
from Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences and has more
than 28 years of experience in education and engineering management and
operations. He also served with Philadelphia’s 1st Squadron, 104th Cavalry
Regiment in several leadership positions.
Dr. Lea has a long history at VFMAC as the Company Commander of the
Band and as the Regimental Commander, leading his Corps in the
Presidential Inauguration Parade in Washington D.C. Paul most recently has
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served as Homecoming Chairman and Executive Vice President of the Alumni Association Board of
Directors. One of our own is now going to service as Dean of the Academy. The last alum who was
Dean of the Academy was Brigadier General Alfred Sanelli, USA, ’39 TAPS, a legend.
The VFMAC family is proud to welcome this hard-working VFMAC alumni back to campus to
begin his new role: leading our Academy cadets toward their successful futures.

MG Walter T. Lord, USA (Ret.) ’84C
On July 6, 2018 we had the great pleasure of attending the United States Army retirement of Major
General Walter T. Lord, USA (Ret.) ’84C, President of Valley Forge Military Academy and
College, in the Alumni Memorial Chapel of St. Cornelius the Centurion. The ceremony was very
dignified and the two Masters of Ceremonies were General Lord’s sons Drew and Ryan Lord.
Officiating in the ceremony we were honored to have Major General Jessica L. Wright, USA
(Ret.), former Adjutant General of the State of Pennsylvania and Vice Chairman of the VFMAC
Board of Trustees. The other honor of the day was to honor our First Lady of Valley Forge Military
Academy and College Grace Lord, for she is retiring from the U.S. Army as well, as a military wife
and mother she has served our country with distinction, courage and grace since her and Walt were
married here in the same Chapel they are retiring in.
Following the ceremony a wonderful reception was held in
Eisenhower Hall where everyone went to congratulate the
happy family and our National Hero. People had traveled
from as far away as Helsinki, Finland. The Lord’s have come
home to where it all started, Philadelphia and VFMAC.
General Lord has touched many lives in a very positive way
throughout his career. The turnout for his honor is a tribute
to this great man. Welcome Home Walt and Grace we are all
very glad you are here. Pictured left to right are Makenzie Rae, Ryan Lord, Grace Lord, Walt Lord
and Ryan Lord.
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Dylan Skip Hileman ’12C
It is with great pleasure that we announce the promotion of our Brother Dylan
“Skip” Hileman ’12C, former Company Commander of Field Music, Associate
Director of College Admissions and now promoted to the position of Valley
Forge Military College Registrar. Skip has labored long and hard on such great
programs as the Pennsylvania Legislative Initiative and the Alumni Ambassador
Program. Skip and Vince DeMarro, Bandmaster,
have made a superb team in recruiting new members
of the band and developing a great network of Band
Alumni to help. Pictured at right are Dylan with State
Senator Sharif Street whose son is now a plebe here at the Forge.
Congratulations to Dylan! We wish him the utmost success in his new
position and we are happy he is moving forward with his future here and
the Forge.

Frank Guthridge ’71
Mike Muscella ’86, VFMAC Assistant Athletic Director and VF
Coach 1992 to 2015, hosted Dick Vermeil at his home. Frank
Guthridge ’71, VF Coach 1980 to 91, Coach Dick Vermeil the only
person in history to be named “Coach of the Year” at High School,
Junior College, College, NFL and Super Bowl (St. Louis Rams 1999)
levels.
Coach Vermeil has spoken many times at VFMAC in the Chapel and
to our teams, always motivating them and giving that winning attitude
so much a part of the VFMAC philosophy. Mike Muscella ’86, a
living legend at Valley Forge who has coached many of our most
successful teams, and Frank Guthridge ’71, cadet, player, coach,
teacher, Director of Alumni Relations, Director of the Forge Fund and Vice President of
Institutional Advancement. All of these men leave their marks on Valley Forge and they are a credit
to their community and this institution.

Michael Russo ’91 presents cadet saber to MG Walter T. Lord, USA (Ret.) ’84C
By: MG Walter T. Lord, USA (Ret.) ’84C
This is the spirit of Valley Forge and an example of one of
the reasons I know I’ve landed in the right place. Michael
Russo ’91, delivered a VFMAC Cadet Officer Saber today.
Mike has been holding on to it for years. He could’ve sold it
or simply allowed it to collect dust in a closet. Instead, in
order to benefit one of his future Alumni little brothers or
sisters, he asked me to pass it on to a Cadet Officer of the
91st Corps of Cadets (2018-2019) who might not have the ability to purchase one of his/her own.
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Thanks for your generosity, Mike! Thanks as well for taking the time to come by. I really enjoyed
our conversation about the timeless nature of the shared VF experience!

John O’Connor III ’97C
I returned the VF yesterday after saying that I would never step foot back on
campus. I stopped by the Alumni Office and met Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C,
and Dr. Paul Lea IV ’87, ’89C, the new Dean of the Academy. I believe VF
finally has the leadership it needs to move forward. “In Walt We Trust”. Ever
Forward!

Mike Sobey ’10C and Jerry Thornton ’99
I live and work in the DC metro area
and I am a country boy at heart, so I
go to Nelson County, Virginia a lot on
the weekends to get away. Today I
went to a small cider mill in Roseland,
Virginia. The owner asks me about my
ring. It turns out the owner is Jerry
Thornton ’99. Also, yes, the Cider was
great. He even hooked me up with one
he has not released yet. We will always
support the efforts of our Alumni!

Colonel Raymond “Boz” Bossert, USA (Ret.), ’85
It is with great pleasure that we announce the appointment
of a new Lead TAC Officer, in the mold of some of our
greats, like COL Stanley Harris, COL Stuart Mulkerns,
and Colonel Thomas Medearis ’66.
Colonel Raymond “Boz” Bossert, USA (Ret.), ’85 has
come home to be a Lead TAC Officer at the College. We
welcome Boz, his lovely wife Kristi, and their children as a
returning part of our VFMAC family.
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In Colonel Bossert’s own words: “Well its official, I will be wrapping up a 34-year Army career and
heading to my Alma Mater to become a Lead Tactical Officer. Looking forward to working with the
VF team. The Class of ’85 will be well represented and all
alumni are welcome to drop by anytime when you are in
the area to chat about old times. I will make time to update
you on the Corps under our new President and
Commandant. Contact info will follow once we get settled,
my cell is 706-215-4567.”
“It’s been a fun ride, but now the adventure really starts.”

General Gustave Perna, USA, ’81C
Congratulations to Army General Gustave "Gus" Perna,
USA, ’81C who never expected to be inducted into the
Defense Logistics Agency Hall of Fame. Or, for that matter,
the DLA Troop Support Hall of Fame, which he joined in
2012. In fact, Perna never expected to be a logistician at all,
even though he went on to serve as commander of DLA
Troop Support in Philadelphia and as commander of Army
Materiel Command, his current post. When the New Jersey
native was commissioned as an Army second lieutenant in
1981 at Valley Forge Military College, he joined as an
Infantry officer.
During Operation Enduring Freedom, Perna led the major
subordinate command to position building materials in
Afghanistan six months
ahead of the 2009 troop
surge into the
mountainous, arid country with few roads of any kind. Perna
also led DLA to provide global support to people in areas of
the world afflicted not by war, but by Mother Nature and the
threat of disease.
Stateside, the general was just as focused. His push for longterm contracts to obtain uniforms led DLA Troop Support to
achieve, for the first time, a nearly 100 percent fill rate
providing uniforms to the Army's eight recruit training centers.
Over his 35 years of service, Perna saw military logistics
transformed by the massive changes that were also reshaping
the wider world. Perna was the first in his family to go to
college. But he was not the first to serve in the military. "I come
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from a family with a strong military heritage, which has made me appreciate the history of our
armed forces," he said "My foundation comes from hard work and great opportunities, and I credit
the ROTC program at Valley Forge [Pennsylvania] Military Academy and College with changing the
course of my life. I found my true purpose when I commissioned in the Army."
Integral to fulfilling that purpose was his time leading DLA Troop Support, he said. This experience
"informed my perspective, strategy and decision making today as the Army's senior logistician," he
said.
"I am proud of my service at DLA and the opportunity to provide and influence warfighter support
and humanitarian aid," Perna continued.
"I am grateful to the workforce and leaders at DLA Headquarters and Troop Support for all they
did for me during my time at DLA."

Colonel Harry C. Marson ’90
West Point, N.Y. (July 27, 2018) -- Colonel Harry C. Marson ’90,
originally from Elkins, West Virginia, took command of the West
Point Garrison, on July 12, 2018. The ceremony held in Eisenhower
Hall was attended by hundreds and was presided over by Mr. Vincent
E. Grewatz, Sr. Executive Service, Director of Installation
Management Command-Training. “This is not only our oldest
garrison,” said Grewatz. “It is a special place for our Army.” Grewatz
congratulated Marson on his new command and thanked the outgoing
commander.
"It's truly an honor to command here," said Marson. "The history and
tradition are rich, and supporting the preeminent leadership institution
in the world is a critical mission. I look forward to serving here, it's a
great place with great people."
COL Marson is a Valley Forge Military Academy graduate where he attended for four years. He
graduated in August 1995 with a Liberal Arts Degree in Interdepartmental Studies from West
Virginia University and was commissioned as a 2nd Lt. in the Medical Service Corps. Later Marson
attended the Infantry Officer Advance Course, the Combined Arms Service and Staff School, and
the Special Forces Qualification Course. Upon completion of Special Forces training in February
2002, COL Marson was assigned to 10th Special Forces Group (Airborne), Fort Carson, Colorado.
Marson then attended the Marine Corps War College in Quantico, Virginia, and graduated with a
master’s degree in military art and strategic studies in June 2018.
Marson’s notable awards include the Bronze Star Medal with one “Valor” device and Silver Oak
Leaf Cluster, Meritorious Service Medal with three Bronze Oak Leaf Clusters, Joint Service
Commendation Medal, Army Commendation Medal with one Bronze Oak Leaf Cluster, Army
Achievement Medal with two Bronze Oak Leaf Clusters, Iraqi Campaign Medal with one Silver and
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one Bronze Campaign Stars, Combat Infantryman and Expert Field Medical Badges, Airborne
Badge, Air Assault Badge, Special Forces Tab, Ranger Tab.
Valley Forge: “I started my leadership education at
Valley Forge and over 23 years of military service
and it remains the foundation, the core, of what has
assisted me throughout my career,” said Marson. “I
am thankful for the; faculty, coaches, and most
importantly, my classmates, for instilling in me
principles of leadership that I have used globally
throughout my career.”
(photo by Bryan Ilyankoff, USMA Public Affairs)

Jennifer Sprengelmeyer ’16C
Jennifer Sprengelmeyer ’16C is a success. From the time she
entered VFMAC as an ECP cadet until today she is all about
“Success”. Jennifer rose from a Cadet Private her plebe year to the
Mounted Battalion Commander in her graduating year and was
one of our top troop riders during her tenure. She had to keep up
with her major, military science and the rigors of training for
service in the United States Army. She was a great horseperson but
had to become a leader in that area as well. Jennifer has established
a new goal for herself in the area of physical fitness and winning.
In her own words she will tell you of the competitions she is
involved in. This is spectacular.
“Three weeks ago, I decided to send in an application for a
bodybuilding competition. A few days later, a couple check in
photos, and a phone interview later; I started my first prep for the
National Physique Committee stage. Fast forward to today and I
won both my height classes for novice and open bikini and
became nationally qualified. Being moved to center stage
immediately felt almost surreal.
I was second guessing myself
backstage and pretty much going in with the expectation of not
placing, because I was always used to being the "skinny" girl, not
the girl who won bodybuilding shows. I have never been more
proud of myself for going out of my comfort zone and I think I
ended up surprising myself more than anything else. Time to
enjoy some food and start growing so I can come back for that
pro card!”
The moral is that if you want to make it happen, you have the
power to make it happen. Good Luck Jennifer we are all rooting for you.
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Kyle Kirvay ’15C
Kyle Kirvay ’15C, former Regimental Commander, has won three
events at the 2018 National Physique Committee Universe
Bodybuilding Championship. Kyle’s victory earned him an
International Federation of bodybuilding Professional card, allowing
him to participate in larger events in the future. Kyle won the Classic
Physique D, the Men’s Open Heavyweight and the Overall Champion
Award. The competition took place in Teaneck, New Jersey. We wish
Kyle the best of luck in the future and hope he brings home the gold.

TAC Dinner
On August 2, 2018 the Alumni Association
hosted the annual TAC Officers/Commandant’s
Department Dinner at the Erin Pub in
Norwood, Pennsylvania. This annual event is
sponsored by the Alumni Association in
appreciation for all they do during the year for
our Cadets and our School.
Our special guests included Col Ken De Treux,
Commandant, Ken Seitz, Rik Thornton,
Charles Anderson, Ray “Boz” Bossert ’85,
Kevin Bradley, Mike Davis, Vincent
DeMarro, Bandmaster, Chris DeSanto, Libby
Graves, Debbie Hammer, Director of the Health Center, Gary Hammond, Stephen Kurtz,
Jonathan Lemmon, Maria Metz, Director of Horsemanship, Bill Mott, J.J. Rivera, Peter Ross
and Kristin Shoemaker, Director of the Counseling Center. These outstanding people will make
and shape our 91st Corps of Cadets and we thank them for their effort and leadership.
Members of the Alumni Association attending and sponsoring this fantastic event are Joseph A.
Bartasius ’81, ’83C, Chairman of the AABOD, Roque Schipilliti ’07, President of the AABOD,
Frank Spano ’01, EVP of the AABOD, Jeff Kreuer ’85, Secretary of the AABOD, MG Walter T.
Lord, USA (Ret.), ’84C, President of VFMAC, Dr. Paul Lea IV ’87, ’89C, Dean of the Academy,
Robert Bacine, Esq. ’60, Trustee, Nick Farina, Glenn Horsky, Joe Jacobs, Chris Kenny, Hans
Klotzbach, Joseph Klumpp, Sam Laird, Arthur Lambert, Greg Offner, Jr., Rob Sterbutzel,
John Trunzo. Special Thanks to Gerald Supplee ’69 who acted as chairman for the event. Thanks
to all other Alumni who have contributed to support our TACs. We also want to thank those who
helped sponsor this event but were unable to attend. Jeff Bevenour, Stanley Chacon, Howard
Dreizler, Elliott Gaskins, Franz Hahn, Greg Oviatt, Angelo Santella and Ron Sharer.
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New York City Gotham Regiment
Prepare yourselves now for the New York City Gala
of the Year taking place in the Big Apple. The New
York Regiment is scheduling a bash at the world
famous “The Roadhouse Restaurant” on Staten
Island. Your hosts for this evening are Major Dan
McSweeney USMC (Ret.) ’88 and Mark D’Andrea
’85. Plenty of refreshments, comradeship and fun. We
will also be having some special guest stars. The event
is scheduled for Thursday, October 18, 2018. Please
RSVP to tgoldblum@vfmac.edu. This is a new era in the Forge and a new NY Regiment. All are
welcome.

MAJ Jeffrey Toczylowski ’95C Memorial Golf Tournament
On August 4, 2018 Pamela Toczylowski Patton and Peggy Toczylowski were the hosts and
organizers of the Annual Major Jeffrey Toczylowski ’95C Memorial Golf Tournament at Five Ponds
Golf Course in Warrington, Pennsylvania. Besides the great competition, there
was a silent auction, raffles, give-away commemorative tee shirts, cigars,
magazines, and great food.
Thank you to everyone who came out to participate and to volunteer. God
Bless this wonderful tournament named after one of our great heroes, Major
Jeffrey Toczylowski ’95C, USA, TAPs, Bronze Star, Purple Heart. This event
benefits the Valley Forge Military Academy & College Scholarship Fund.
Driving to the event I passed the road dedication sign to Jeff on Moreland
Road. Jeff is a hero of the Forge and will always be remembered.

Alumni Sword and Saber Program
We are hearing the call of our President,
Major General Walter T. Lord USA
(Ret.) ’84C for Alumni to donate their
swords and sabers for the benefit of the
st
91 Corps of Cadets. These swords and sabers will be provided to cadets in need. They will be kept
in Lee Hall under the auspices of the Commandant’s Department and will be signed out to each
individual cadet. The cadet will be responsible for the care and upkeep of their unit. If they are
promoted from senior NCO to Officer they will trade in their sword for a saber. This will be
carefully monitored and cadets will be charged for any damage to the unit or charged a replacement
fee.
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The prices of swords and sabers have gotten very high and by
establishing this program we hope to maintain a supply of for the
Corps.
Please send your sword or saber to VFMAC, 1001 Eagle Road,
Wayne, PA 19087 to the attention of Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C,
Director of Alumni Relations. You will receive a Gift-in-Kind letter
for your contribution. For those who wish to make a tax deductible
monetary contribution please follow the link (please note “to Alumni
Sword Fund”): https://www.vfmac.edu/donate/

Your Legacy Can Live On
Valley Forge Military Academy & College takes special care to honor individuals whose gifts
transform their generosity into their legacies. That’s why we have the LTG Milton G. Baker
Society for individuals who make a documented legacy gift (or bequest).
By naming Valley Forge Military Academy & College in your will you leave a lasting legacy to be
remembered, you support generations of future cadets and you may lessen your family’s tax
burden…all without affecting your cash flow today.
You can include language in your will or trust specifying a gift be made to family, friends and Valley
Forge Military Academy & College as part of your estate plan. Simply contact Tom Goldblum ’69,
’71C, Director of Alumni Relations, 610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu for additional
information.

Douglas Saylor Kaufman ’45 TAPS
Doug received a band scholarship to Valley Forge Military Academy,
graduating in 1945. He was also a graduate of the Wharton School of
Finance at the University of Pennsylvania.
He was drafted into the Army during WWII serving as a
Cryptographer and attaining the rank of Sergeant. Later during college
he took ROTC and was commissioned to serve with the infantry. He
later was called to active duty during the Korean War as a rifle platoon
leader and received Purple Heart decorations as well as the Bronze
Star with Valor, and Oak Leaf Cluster. He was also awarded the
Combat infantry Badge and numerous other campaign ribbons and
medals.
In 1972, Doug succeeded his father as President of Crystal Cave
Company, a family business since 1923. Under Doug’s management, food buildings, a miniature golf
course, a theater, museum and other enhancements have been added to this attraction.
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He had served on the Board of Directors for Sovereign Bank, Wyomissing Club, Washington
Library Assoc., Pennsylvania Caves Assoc., Berks County Assessment Board, Greater Reading
Board of Realtors, Reading MLS, Wyomissing Band and the Wyomissing Public Library.

Valley Forge Military College – East Meets West, Building the Bridge
October 3, 2018 at 6:00 PM in Eisenhower Hall
Valley Forge Military College will present a program
providing businesses with the knowledge and
wherewithal to conduct business successfully
throughout Southeast Asia including Vietnam,
Cambodia, Thailand and India. These are the fastest
growing and expanding markets in the world. We look
forward to your participation to highlight the value of
this area’s profile. We truly are a Global Community.
We are building a strong network and we invite you to become part of it. For Enterprises focused
on 'Continuous Expansion'. The 'Time-Tested Panel will 'Target the Strategy'! RSVP to: Colonel Jim
McCloskey by email to jmccloskey@vfmac.edu to register your interest in attending.

Connor E. Lechleitner ’17
Join Siemens Government Technologies at its first ever
“Driving For Lives” Top Golf Tournament! The event is in
support of the American Heart Association’s annual
Washington D.C. Heart Walk, meaning all proceeds go
towards lifesaving research on heart disease and initiatives
toward cardiovascular health!
Every 34 seconds someone has a heart attack. Every 40
seconds someone has a stroke. One in three Americans suffer
from some form of cardiovascular disease. Your help is
needed to prevent these tragedies.
All attendees get to play a three hour top golf tournament
and complimentary food and beverages will be provided.
Did we mention you have the chance to win $10,000
through our hole in one contest? Other amazing prizes are
also available! Sponsorship opportunities are also available. Please send inquiries to
connor.lechleitner@siemensgovt.com.
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Calista Bond ’19C
FORT KNOX, Ky. – In Randy Pausch’s autobiography “The Last
Lecture,” a chapter titled “An Injured Lion Still Wants to Roar”
depicts how, despite the setbacks that came with illness and injury,
the famous Carnegie Mellon professor continued to do what he
loved while following his childhood dreams.
Today during 8th Regiment, Basic Camp’s graduation ceremony, a
Cadet shared a similar story of heartbreak and perseverance.
Meet Cadet Calista Bond from Valley Forge Military College.
Unlike her nearly 300 fellow Cadets that have called 8th Regiment
home for the past 31 days, this is Bond’s second time to Fort Knox
to complete Basic Camp.
Cadet Calista Bond during
her arrival inspection on
Day 0 of Basic Camp 2018
July 10 at Fort Knox, Ky.
(Photo by Emilia Kuentz)

“Last year I came here as an ECP (Early Commissioning Program)
Cadet and my scholarship was contingent on finishing Basic Camp,”
said Bond.

Two weeks into her time at Cadet Summer Training 2017, Bond
broke her ankle during an obstacle at the Team Development
Course and was unable to continue Basic Camp.
“It didn’t feel real,” admitted Bond. “I knew I wanted to be an Army Officer since the age of 13 –
this was my dream.”
Because her scholarship was contingent on her ability to complete Basic Camp, Bond was unable to
return to Valley Forge for her MS3 year.
Although she was devastated to have lost her scholarship, Bond was determined to see Basic Camp
through and continue on her path of becoming a future Army Officer.
“My initial instinct was that I wasn’t going to let this stop me and my goal of being an Officer,” said
Bond. “I talked to my PMS who told me to stay in shape, keep educating myself and to come back
stronger than I did when I initially got to Basic Camp.”
During her year away from Valley Forge, Bond kept herself on track by getting in shape, earning her
EMT license and even working for a local police department as a dispatcher. In the end, Bond
would have to re-compete for her ROTC scholarship at Valley Forge.
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After proving not only to herself, but her university, that she was
faster, stronger and wiser than she had been when she first
arrived to Basic Camp in 2017, Bond received her scholarship as
well as her regimental dates for Cadet Summer Training 2018.
Although more confident in her abilities this time around, Bond
was anxious for her return to the Team Development Course.
“It was definitely nerve-racking for me,” said Bond. “It was one
of those things that I knew I could accomplish, but I was very
hesitant.”
“But Basic Camp teaches you to overcome your fears and to help you become a stronger person,
and this was just another obstacle I needed to push through.”
Not only did Bond maneuver every obstacle the Team Development Course threw at her, with every
bone intact, but Bond completed Basic Camp – an accomplishment one year in the making.
“It’s a great accomplishment,” beamed Bond. “I’m very happy to be able to say that I have finished
Basic Camp and that I’m going back to school.”
As she says her final farewells to the friends she’s made during her 31 days at Fort Knox, Bond can’t
help but feel overwhelmed with emotions at the thought of returning to school and carrying on her
childhood dream of becoming an Army Officer.

Introducing our 2018-2019 TAC Department
1. Deputy Commandants
a. COL Ken Seitz, VFMAC
b. WO2 Rik Thornton, Royal Marines (Ret.)
2. Lead TACs – College
a. COL Raymond “Boz” Bossert, USA, ’85
b. LTC J.J. Rivera, USMCR
3. Lead TACs – Academy
a. SgtMaj Charles Anderson, USMC (Ret.)
b. GSM William Mott, Welsh Guards (Ret.)
4. TAC Officers
a. CPT Kevin Bradley, VFMAC
b. GySgt Shane Moyer, USMC (Ret.)
c. Capt. Peter Ross, USMC (Ret.)
d. 1LT Jered Heater, PAARNG
e. 2LT Gary Hammond, VFMAC
f. MSG Chris DeSantos, USA (Ret.)
g. SrA Libby Graves, USAF
h. 1st LT Mike Davis
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2018 Regimental Band
On August 8, 2018 The Regimental Band reported for
duty. Under the expert direction of Bandmaster Vincent
DeMarro and the able assistance of our Band Alumni the
new and returning members of the band got right to work.
For the first time in many years the band assumed
formation outside of Von Steuben Hall and prepared to
move in. This is a truly historic moment and brings back a
lot of memories of times past. Another indication that our
ship is turning around.
Led by Band Captain Rakshan Rau ’19, formed up and
were directed to their room assignments. The band has re-occupied Von Steuben Hall. There is no
rest for the Band and they got right to work on their craft, music. Assisted by our able Alumni
Volunteer Squad: Scott Newell ’88, ’92C, Al Skipper ’64, Bill
Kear ’70, ’72C, Dave Rodgers ’72, Scott Brown ’74, David
Haught ’77, ’79C, John Gillette ’84C, Robin Lahiri ’85,
Brien Kalnoski ’85, ’87C, Tom Muther ’93, ’95C, Bryan
Walbridge ’93C, Robert Jacoby ’93C, Franz Hahn ’82,
’84C, Ray Fitzgerald, Jr. ’70C and Rick Hayes ’17C. You
will be amazed at the progress these cadets have made and the
beautiful music they are producing. We are moving toward
another great Band dynasty. ETSUD!! Band Sir!!

Message from Our Band Alumni
Dear Alumni,
Well, the summer is coming to its waning days and school is about to commence. As we all
remember, our school year at Valley Forge always started early. That is one thing that has not
changed in many years and the growing regimental band is already training and preparing for the
New Year. The plebes and 7-12 cadets returned this past week to start training, drill, rehearsals,
learning a football half time show, getting squared away in their new barracks and getting to know
each other as well as their band master, new president, commandant and other staff members of the
Academy & College.
First, I would like to take a moment to recognize a huge change at Valley Forge.... Major General
Walter Lord '84.In the past 4-5 months Gen. Lord has hired new staff, restored traditions, tactical
and policies that have fallen by the wayside, dedicated his belief in the institution and what it stands
for and has many Alumni and friends of the Academy excited about the turnaround in the school.
His weekly talks on Facebook, his constant availability to staff, students and Alumni and their
questions and concerns and his support of the institution as a whole is a breath of fresh air. For we
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former bandsmen, his support and commitment to
the restoration of the band has been tremendous.
Let's talk about the band. First, thanks to you
more than gracious contributions, bandmaster
Vince DeMarro has purchased 4 alto saxophones,
2 tenor saxophones, 2 baritone saxophones and 3
new sousaphones. Three former Alumni also
presented 2 trombones, 2 baritone horns, an alto
sax and a bass guitar and amp to Vince on Alumni
weekend. The band at present is at 35-40 members
with a pretty good balance of 2-3 flutes, 6-7
clarinets, 4-5 also saxes, 2 tenor saxes, baritone sax, 5-6 trumpets, 2 trombones, 2 baritones and 3
tubas and percussion. Yes, he needs french horns and double reeds. I am happy to say that there are
a few band members from Carson Long Military Academy whose doors closed this past summer.
Second, the entire band (with the exception of the 3 females) are housed in Von Steuben Hall. This
is a huge step in unifying the band and restoring the band as a unit. Von Steuben was used as a
women's barracks for many years.
Third, a lot of the drill, music instruction, training and traditions are being taught by former
bandsmen Scott Newell '88, Bill Kear '72, Brien Kalnoski '87, David Rodgers '71, Rick Hayes (5 mile
runs in the morning) and Robin Lahiri '85 as well as Vince DeMarro. They are incorporating a
British style arm swing and teaching the slow march.
Fourth, the band plaque that hung in Von Steuben Hall (see picture in attachment) went missing in
the late 1980's and was recently found. Scott Newell '88 has undertaken the project of its restoration
to be again hung in Von Steuben Hall which is now the band barracks. During its missing period, it
lost its framing and glass and experienced paint lifting and flaking, chips, gouging and indentations,
general dirt and contamination, soot, paint splatter and streaks of foreign contaminants of an
unknown nature, possibly food. There is also mold and water damage and filler was used after an
attempt to rehang it. The good news is that it can be fixed professionally and restored to its original
condition & appearance and Preserved for a long, long time. Due to costs of restoration, the current
status of the project is that it has been conserved and then possibly tackle restoration in the future.
The cost so far has been $4,715.00. Restoration will cost another $3,000.A frame will be an
additional $300.00. If you want the whole story about the plaque and its resurrection you can go to
Facebook and ask Scott Newell to add you to his friends.
Knowing how important that plaque was to all of us and how we saw it every day, we have asked
Greg Brinn, Director of Institutional Advancement to set up a fund for this project. Checks can be
mailed to VFMAC and in the memo part write: Band Motto Restoration. I cannot believe that this
funding can't be met quickly by so many of us who lived by those 5 words
everyday "EXCELLENCE THROUGH SCHOLARSHIP UNITY DEVOTION"
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I thank you all for your generosity over this past year to
provide our Regimental Band with funds to purchase new
instruments and equipment. I am also grateful for our new
VF leadership and their support, for all the Alumni who
have stepped up to get VFMA on the right path again and
for all the pride that is being generated to once again make
Valley Forge the great Military Academy it once was.
Hope that all of you are well, enjoying our senior years and
hope to hear from many of you.
Please make your tax free donation check payable to
VFMAC with the note “Band Motto Restoration” in
the memo line or Call Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C with
your credit card. 610-989-1329 or send to
tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.
Sincerely,

Jim Meckley II ’67 Band Sir!
Help Us Recruit!
Last Spring, The Alumni Ambassador Program was resurrected. The mission of this program is to
provide local, informed, and friendly contact to prospective cadets and their families who are
interested in attending our Academy or our College.
Our goal is to have 90% referrals from Alumni Ambassadors annually which is very much in line
with other military schools. When you meet with an interested family, please have them contact the
designated representative in the respective Admissions department.
Academy Admissions Contact:

College Admissions Contact:

Larry D’Andrea
Dean of Enrollment
Email: ldandrea@vfmac.edu
Phone: 610-864-9380

Dawn Dreese
Senior Director of Admissions
Email: ddreese@vfmac.edu
Phone: 610-989-1307

For more information, please visit www.vfmac.edu/ambassador
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THE PAST IN REVIEW

A unique video history of the first 40 years of Valley Forge Military Academy & College, narrated by
LTG Milton Medenbach, BG Alfred Sanelli and BG Ralph Jones. Directed by George Newell
’53C (Band), assisted by Ronald Tschiegg ’52C (Band).
Price (shipping & handling included): $30.00
To purchase this DVD please contact:
Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations
610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.

When making your purchases through Amazon.com, please remember your
Alma Mater. Every purchase helps make us stronger.

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Valley Forge Military Academy
Foundation every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you'll find
the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to Valley Forge Military
Academy Foundation. The first time you visit select your charity: "Valley Forge Military Academy
Foundation" and every other time you visit under the search bar you'll see: "Supporting: Valley
Forge Military Academy Foundation".
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Alumni Gift Items

2015 Alumni Pin - $15.00

2015 Alumni Shield Cufflinks - $40.00

Alumni Tie (Battery Red Tie) - $35.00

Alumni Crest - $35.00

Alumni Challenge Coin - $35.00

Alumni Tie Bar - $35.00

Total Price of Package (1 of each) - $165.00

To order please contact: Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C, Director of Alumni Relations
610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu
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New Alumni Gift Items

VFMAC License Plate Frame
$25.00

VFMAC Luggage Tag
$10.00

VFMAC Key Chain
$10.00
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Alumni Pants
Join the in crowd when you put on these magnificent pants. All sizes available and they are the
height of contemporary fashion. Cost is $75.00.
They are modeled here by our Alumni Association President Roque Schipilliti ’06. Other fashion
plates wearing these crowd pleasers are MG Walter T. Lord USA (Ret.) ’84C, President of
VFMAC, and LTC Frank Spano, VFMAC ’01C, Associate Dean of the College (and in his alter
ego, EVP of the Alumni Association).

Contact Tom Goldblum ’69, ’71C for payment at 610-989-1329 or tgoldblum@vfmac.edu.

Dates to Remember
September 6
September 6
September 15
September 15
September 21- 23

Opening Day Ceremony
Society of the Golden Sword Event
AABOD September Meeting
College Customs and Traditions Tours (Lunch from Planning Meeting)
Parents & Recognition Weekend (Parent Fundraiser, Parade, Football)
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Welcome Cadets
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